
FEI OFFICIALS’  
COURSES 2019 

Dear ESNZ Endurance Official, 
ESNZ Endurance are pleased to be running two FEI Officials’ courses in 2019: a Level I and II one day 
course for Stewards on Friday 8 February, followed by a Level I and II two day course for Judges and 
TDs (combined) on Saturday and Sunday, 9 and 10 February.  Both courses will be held in Wellington, 
at the West Plaza Hotel, under the guidance of internationally renowned Course Director Sharon Du 
Plessis from Botswana.  Sharon has a wealth of experience, having been on Ground Juries, as well as 
TD of events, all around the world, and also directed FEI Officials’ courses in many counties and we 
are very privileged to have her present these courses to us (Sharon will also be officiating at the 
North Island Champs the weekend prior). 
If you are an existing FEI Official and you did the FEI Courses in 2016 (either Judges and TDs or the 
Stewards course), or prior to then, you will need to do these courses if you wish to stay current, or 
aim for promotion, as we probably will not be running more FEI Officials courses for at least another 
two years (TBC).   
These courses are open to all current and past FEI Endurance Officials and National Officials.  They 
are a great opportunity to upskill, learn and be promoted in Endurance and we would encourage you 
to consider attending. 
The FEI course calendar can be found here and the NZ courses are currently the very bottom placed 
ones: 
https://inside.fei.org/fei/your-role/officials/endurance/course-calendar  
 

The West Plaza are offering deals on accommodation for both Friday and Saturday nights (probably 
Thursday and Sunday if you require them too).  Ph: 04-473 1440 
$170 for a single, including breakfast 
$180 for a double or twin, including breakfast.  Use ESNZ as code when you phone to book 
 

If you have any questions at all please don’t hesitate to contact a member of the Officials Training 
Panel, Marie, Heidi or Kelly, or your Sport Administrator Jo. 
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